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A (Uah ef anger darted from Mrs 
Bead's blue eyes.

'Then hepias said them things to you? 
You acknowledge that V

‘1 acknowledge nothing,’ quickly re
turned Vida, her own temper roused a 
little.

The besutiful widow threw herself 
back in her chair and laughed convulsive
ly-

‘Seriously, my deer, do you think of 
marrying this clever ex convict of
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After dinner the of tears, tbemotioned Lady Clara to ' come and ait 

beside her.
‘I never was so scared in my life,* the 

oonntees declared. ‘ What in the world 
ailed yon Percy, to go off pike that f I 
never knew you were subject to fainting 
fit#.’

‘I Am not,* Lord Arnault said, and 
looked at Lady Clara with owe of his 
beautiful smiles.

'I made sure you were dead/ rambled 
on hi* sunt; ‘and where should I have 
been then? Luckily, this property is my 
own, which was very generous of you, 
but I suppose my income would kaw^ 
stopped.

Lord Arnault laughed out.
‘My dearest aunt,’ he aaid, gayly, 

•you are an angel, and I shall at once 
make such arrangements about your 
future income that it will not stop if I 

-do die/
The Countess Beauvoir gave Lady 

Clara a squeeze.
•That is because I was kind to you, 

my dear/ ehe said, complacently. ‘Our 
good deeds do always come back to ue, l 
believe. How should you like to go 
abroad with me, my dear? It would be 
so much easier hiding you on the conti
nent. But I forgot. We have not told 
Percy.'

And thereupon the garrulous old lady 
proceeded to relate Lady Clara's perils 
and adventures to Lord Arnault in her 
own fashion.

The Oonntees Beauvoir was dying—eo 
to speak—to get beck to her dear Paris, 
and ehe thooght the saw her way to the 
accomplishment of that darling wish.

Percy Arnault listened with uncon
cealed agitation to her tale. Occasional
ly he glanced at Clara, bat she avoided 
his eyes.

‘Yon ss:d you were going to adopt 
her aunty. You can well afford to do so, 
snd I think the continental trip may be 
a good idea, only for"the risk of meeting 
people who knew her ae Lady Has brook. 
Tu allow Mr. Delaney to discover that 
she still lives would be to expose her 
life. I suppose the servant here all 
know who she isT* ho questioned of the 
countess.

•Not they; not » soul but Forest and 
Lucilie, and they can be trusted. The 
rest think ehe is *niece of my husband’s, 
the Lady A vice Beauvoir; and by my 
advice she has never epoken anything 
bat French in the presence of one of 
them. She has only to keep to her 
French, which she speaks beautifully, 
and dye those yellow curls of hers. It’s 
the simplest thing to dye it.’ ex
plained the oonntees; ‘and doesn’t hurt 
V"ur hair a particle. Besides, it will 
he only for a little while. I deresar. 
Yon will come wkh tin Percy V Lord 
Arnault glanced at Lsdy Clara.

‘1 think not/ he aaid, and then a 
guilty thrill of happiness shot through 
him as he saw tbe colour fade in Lady 
Clara's delicate cheek.

‘Some one needs to stay here and

Wurr.>W*WALKK» BEDBOOl of the Hon.0LAW0W5, •hying of old ehoee. imilar nuptialWhat doyen St. lust had stood quietly by all this 
time, bis Watch in hand, the fifteen 
minutes passing, but what he was hear
ing was worth anything the lawyer could 
hare to tell him he fancied.

Now, however, he tut-ned to Wy- 
mooth.

‘I must go/ he said. ‘I woull not 
mise the train this morning for a for
tune.'

‘leu have heard from Arnault the 
amount of what I wished to e*y to you, 
except that I meant to enqu;re if you 
had ever Observed anything to indicate 
that tbe man had any digractdol mys
tery attaching to him ?'

‘1 have always considered him to be 
bad, selfish and unprincipled. I believe 
that he is infatuated about that woman, 
Mrs. Basel, who is guifirdian to Mise 
Ch endos, and that he would like per
haps, to marry her. But I never noVc- 
ed anything to indicate. Wait, I think 
he behaved queerly the first night ef my 
arrival at Longmere. but I believe I nf-

LfJOUm,^ P. H. M«Mrs. Basel laughed►R SETTS the young couple proceeded to the 
niodeel cottage on West Avenue which 
was to be their home—delicious thought 1 
their home! After tea the two young 
people were sitting in the dusky parlor 
testing the carrying capacity of one 
chair, when naturally they, happened 10 
remember that the great spelling tourna
ment eo graphically described by the 

tutor editor was raging in tbe city. 
After saying that each would rather be 
where he or she was than within the 
precincts of the Spectator office, etc., 
etc,, the turtle-doves ergsnixud » spell
ing tournament of their own, the reward 
of merit being kieses and the condign 
penalties for errors severe hugs. Pre
sently the newly-made brido asked the 
newly-made groom to spell “impenetra
ble, and ho spelled it, “1-m p-e-n e-
A-M.M_lx-l.ee 11 4*1 Ile arexA sise t • — — — rt

They ate eot ia Ho »•*.’ «horr.wiuuta. Ml rb.ap Be CmX. . nctan from hie ea the Ifak all. It•aid, ‘tot they may to uj aweat,— appease that alerted to walk toecohpahvb orncaa : r a»iei«M. ». r.u.oaupak.nk m * J*—at—* 
‘eed Matante Deleeey gleeood at too short eed nyx-xh a ».,1MSSL»kARD OOHTETAHCIHO.r AW CHAHCBBT

L oeneXek te A noeud, tot, I» la eemlaed, toàa* 
overoome be fotlgwa and tbe cold, to 
Perished bj tbe way.
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wee thought He powder Maeieiee was to 
dsager. The fare wee the verb el too.lv 
diarwe, ami a elite to their IdMtily hie 
km ohtelaed. It la .opposed their
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Not being eo randy of
Urn D___1 k. a\a -Men. Bezel, he did not underaUnd U\ nuISTBB, ATTORNKV, SOUCITOB, Ae.

___  ___ cried Vida, her cheeks
flsming at the opprobrious title.

‘Don’t lose your temper, child; lie is 
worse then that. He is an escaped con
vict. or was. They here recaptured 
him.'

tire Basel raid this, pertly to deceive 
Vide, if elie did not know where her 
lover had gone, partly in hot* of betray
ing from her seme clew to where he had 
gone, if she knew.

IY TO LEND. ‘Whet ie itr he asked, imj
OHA» J. WIUJON, What is

can't rand,’ raid Mrs.
‘It'o » letter to thatAorrr awdC-ÏÏFÏÏ21 Oheodoe. 1 got it out of the

lUWDlBSIOZlhO BAS ABRANOKD WITH Istey hng just now, and BeauchampTSrbïiIlî*1
MV. C. FLETCHER,

ISSUER or MARRI AO* LICENSES Voltes 6eetem.il, 
eeaeelted on tto

otSk J.ibn,
•Net the eerl; of ooeree—He other- •e He night <4 theobm, wm —a. et. aMmw-, nmt oetwM the other. 24th ell., eed eeerly ■ordered by

FZSXSt; ‘Why, she doesn’t know hit
'Rkdiossknn. him ’ m».jjk.ta.ma smailL ruffian ennooeedi bSysrAwo.Vida grew very white,

•You said------ f
‘Never mind what I raid. I was only

unknownane aoesn i s 
•She do* know him, lyeratod Mrs 

Is this letter 
nod ie signed

Dihmey was dumb with hervor; hie 
dark lace grew blacker every moment, 
rage and fear strngg'ed together in hie
wild Week eyes.

‘And you dared bring her here 1— 
Knowing eligible, you dared bring her 
here to spy upon me f he burst forth 
feridnsly.

1 didn't know all this when I brought 
bar here/ raid the widow, oontemptu-

Qottee aUl leave LiverpoolA *OHITBOT>e.,*e,
A 4rewe serewtir. DANIKL GORDON.

.rss.,^ arrival at Longmere. but I believe I af
terward concluded that it was only his 
natural way.'

‘Pàrdon me/ interposed Lord Arnault, 
‘Does this gentleman live at Longmere.'

‘I am Mise Chandra' inter/ explained 
St. Just/ with a stately bow.

‘Mira Chandra V
•The youag lady is a ward of Mrs. 

Basel/ explained St. Just. ‘It is she 
who employs me/

‘It is the Mias Chandra who takes the 
Hasbrook property after Lady Clara,' 
added Mr. Wymouth.

‘Which property Lady Clara forfeited 
by marrying Mr. Delaney;’ raid St. 
Just, turning a questioning glance on 
Lord Arnault.

‘Why did he marry herf It »M the 
money he cared for ! cried out Percy 
Arnault in a voice of anguish

‘I must go, gentlemen,’ said St. Just 
again. ‘J bid you good morning !’

‘One moment !’ entreated Lovd Ar
nault. ‘If murder has been done, 
is there no way of bringing tbe deed 
home'io Delaney t’

‘I cannot stay now to d*scues that, my 
lord. I have delayed too long already. 
1 may be neeurd at Longmere this mo
ment to prevent the perpetration of a 
greater wrong than hae already been 
done. Rely upon one tiling—anything 
that 1 can do towards forwarding the 
business you speak of, 1 will do; and 1 
can do it there aa well as here, perhaps 
better,’

St- Just hurried away, and signalling 
a hansom, was soon inside, when betook 
out his watch again. To his auiayineut 
it was no later by it than when he look
ed before. The watch had stopped, and 
he did not know how much time h* had 
lost.

Biting his lips with vexation ho con
cluded not to call upon Mr. Delivers as 
he had first intended deeming it impor
tant that he should know of the change 
in hie plane. To do so now might causa 
him to lose the train. He therefore or
dered the cab driver to turn his horse in 
the other direction.

At that moment lawyer Danvers was 
walking the floor of hie private office In 
a very passion of excitement for him, 
regretting bitterly that St. Just—as he 
■till called him—was not there. lie had 
been poring oyer some papers in an im
portant law case this morning, and had 
chanced upon the name Delaney in 
them. It went through him like a shot.

‘That’s it,' ho cried out nil alone to 
himself; ‘that is the name 1 could not 
remember; that is the name which was on 
the ship's record. Why couldn’t I think 
of it before I Now I must wait till St, 
Just gets back from Hobart Town, I 
supposa. 1 wish I knew where to look

‘Did I g________  ________ _
Never mind, 1 did guess it, and a good 
thing 1 did, too. 1 have no idea of let
ting you throw yourself away on alow 
impostor like that. Hie true name it 
Vet shoo, my dear, whatever he may

merchants h»Vg subscribed I7.S00 te be 
offered ae snirâfd fer the arrest of the
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im the set of entrag-young woman who pretends to have 
moved in eicioty and gone to the W. F. 
College. “Pretends/’ remarked the 
bride, on whose cheeks two scarlet spots 
onuld be eeen glowing in the desk; (for 
the lamp bad bran turned vorv low) 
“prétende/1 she echoed as ehe left hie 
knee for a rocking-chair, and began to 
rock herself vigorously and fan herself 
with her handkerchief; “My father was 
never a tailor, and 1 cannot remember 
that my mother ever took in weehing." 
“Possibly not,” retorted the husband, 
with torced calmness, “but at least my 
father always paid hie debts, and my 
mother’s bridal trousseau, if plain, was 
paid for.” * * * * Edwin slept on 
the sofa in the parlor that night, while 
Emma shed a bucket and a half of tears 
on the solitary couch that she occupied 
**♦**• At 10 a. m. the 
husban l and wife of a day, pale, cold, 
and determined, called on Judge U‘R., 
who had known their families for years, 
and announced their determination te 
aeporate as soon as the requisite papers 
could be prepared, on the ground of in
compatibility of temper. Edwin elated 
that lie hoped to find in the Beverly 
Swamp present distraction and speedy 
death, ah tie Emma remarked that 
though alio looked perfectly horrible in 
block un i detested vails, she would to a 
iitiimery go. Ike judge, after seme 
difficulty, induced them to tell him the 
cause snd manner of their separation. 
••Sir,” said E>lwin, *‘l cannot Five with 
n woman that spells ‘iu»i>enetrable’ with

3fCM
ALL KINDS OF
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repaired and put in good running order 
before taken from tbe shop or no charge. 
Remember tbe place. Mclatrah’s Gun- 
shop, in rear of F. Jordan’s Drugstore. 
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coaly, Sind I don't believe die has a 
picion this moment who you areBTABLRSâ RESIDENCE, itraordUraiw jwetiee, 

Hon. Mr. Otralmaa
oeruinly.ehe may live to wish the eon-

n*l eke el on, meeee f V eiwxn 1A
resolution in the Novaof the foil“rrJBsr tike tognow wbaj yen have been about,

Council:—ResolvedScotiathat you hasn't got around her long bo th is manner of the man I fore and ea- that whenever, hereafter, the number ofGEORGE LEMON, fore Hier
‘I got around her! cried Delaney.— 

‘She M not one of that kind. '
‘Haro you made love to her any f
‘I have tried. She Sen t that kind. 1 

tell you.’!
Mrs. Basel made an impatient move-

‘Brnoe Delaney,’ eke raid, passionate
ly, *if I thooght you were capable of 
failing now, 1 should hate you. Do you

teem, and know to be the noblest of
W, Godsbicb,VCTMUMAMT SUBOl Sterne Beauchamp ie no im| 17 mewlOf IS ywiepraeiiee. ter. If they bave dragged him back te 

that horrible Van Diemen's Land, it is 
his uncle'e-Carrull Beauchamp's doings; 
and girl aa I am, I will make fiini do him 
jnatioeyet.’

‘You forget that you are not of ago/ 
said the widow, quickly. ‘I a halt per
mit no each folly. 1 think it was Lord 
Beauchamp wln> had him art este l Na
turally lii* lordship did not fancy the fel
low claiming relationship tuâiini.’

‘Carroll Beauchamp ia u»t the lord.
The title
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and that no vaeancira 
_______ . _____ in the Legislative Coun
cil ahall be SUsi by appointment there
to, until Ibe number of raid Council 
•hall be reduced below 17.

Oe tbe ntnruing of the 36th nit., the 
raife of Mr. DntfdRolston, wheelwright, 
Ul Montreal, woke up and discovered a 
man in their bedroom endeavoring tori a box eon tain ing their savings te 

amount of MOO. She immediately 
jumped up, naught the villain by the 

coat collar, and bravely held him. while 
her husband railed from the window for 
tbe police. A policeman quickly arrived 
and made tbe^vould-be rubber kie pri

ll r. Bedwell, of Montieal, hae patent
ed a plan for supplying boats with life 
buoys that ahull always be at hand. The 
idea ia as follows One seat or more ia 
fitted sum to be movable, or detached 
siilo seals BPS placed between tbe thwarts; 
to tho under side of each ie attached 
sufficient Cork to float two or more men, 
u may be desired, and at the sides loop 
or life lines are fastened. On a boat 
lining swamped these lorae seats become 
<!"‘rabed by tbeir own buoyancy and 
tl »t on tbe eorface of the water, close 
at hand to tbe immersed crew.

Quite u novel feature of the Mitchell 
spring show, but one which bide fair to 
become popular, and which owing to 
its importance, should be encouraged by 
A gnculloml societies, was a a trial of 
skill in shoe pah earing. Each competi
tor had eue sheep te shear, and the time 
i.erupted from the word “go" until the 
fldt-cee were bundled up, ready for mar
ket, was within a few minutes of an 
hour, the work being excellently per
formed. Mr. John Oui, oi Exeter, took 
the first prise.

The Ontario Gazette contains the fob- 
lowing proclamation signed by Mr. Mo- 
Kellar:—“Notion ie hereby given that 
all persons claiming V» be entitled te the 
reward offered by the Government of 
the Province of Ontario, to such person 
or persona aa might be instrumental m 
bringing to trial tbe murderers of the 
late Thomas Scott, who was mutdered 
in the month of March A. D.. 1870, near 
Fort Gerry, or te any portion of such 
reward, are required to transmit their 
claims, adorn * * "'* mtfS mm
what action

furtherlUfbUATK of tto Coltoeeset U*m
IralMiy, BIO Torew, mmm 
Ofies at Bljsk Martin’s C-I-

C. Barry A Bro. 
PiMiel Mskers, Untkrtikrrs s. Wood 

Ttrsrrs,
HAMILTON ST
Here removed ocroea tee street to t*e store next 
door lo W. Acheton s Harness Shop, where wiU to
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know what yonr income would be as the 
husband of Vida Chandra f I will toll 
yon. It would be about twenty times 
the whole amount that you have spent 
m the three years here at Longmere. 
Think of that, will yon f Lord Beau
champ has paid yen wall; he has reward
ed you like a prince. But when y»u 
are master of Vida Chandoe and her 
fortune, you shall have twenty times as 
much as all he hae given you to spend 
every year.*

The widow’s luring eyes glittered, and 
n greedy light shone in Delaney's deep

Issey Leased es lsrtgsge.
MO COMMISSION CHARGED 

KxUtlnx MartaAfos pureL*sed onronapnAbl* term»- 
Orders by totter or telegrsph will rooalw prompt

*W“li7xlffO STREET BAST. TOHONTO.

It is hi wbo is an usurper.
Bind all helimg to bis nephew. That is 
why be bates him so and pretends to be
lief» he is an imprator/

‘Verehon told you that, did he ! Very 
clever of him, but a dreadful lie, my 
dear. VaS fancied by marrying huu 
you could become acuuiiti-M I I did not 
think you were so easily fooled, lie is 
no more a Beauchamp than you are.'

Vida stamped her small foot.
‘We will not talk of it. Was the let

ter yuu real to me a hoax, too ?'
'Precisely a hoax.’
‘And he never wrote to you at all f’
•Never.*
Mrs Bazol smiled sweetly.
‘But you had a lettpr, and you road 

from a letter: I could see the writing, 
it looked like his.’

The widow coloured and bit her lip.
'll was not hie. 1 made up every

thing I read to you as I went along.’
‘You—did ?’
Vida’s spirited face was expressive of
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iag the pian# softly to.ti.Hed. Him wait
ed a moment to emobth that trracher«»us 
and deceitful face of here and went in.

Vida stopped playing and turned up
on the eto<d to eprak to her.

‘Practieiiig V cried Mrs Basel,sweetly. 
‘What an iudnttriomi child it ia ! lint 
don't yon miss M St Just f Odd that he 
neither comes beck nor sends word. I 
am really a/raid something has happen
ed te him.’ 11

Mrs Basel was Dot looking at Vida at

contempt and wonder as any face ever j
*1 shall never know when to believe 

you again/ ehe said.
‘Not when I tell you you car bo mis

tress of Longmere any day you like ?'
Vida’s large eyes opened uncompre- 

hendingly. Tbe only thought she had 
was that lbs artful widow might moan 
that she could buy it some day,

Mrs Basel smiled again, and camo be
side the wondering girl.

‘You do not understand mo, 1 see. 1 
Have you never observed the singular ; 
interest Mr Delarey has in you f 

‘Mr. Delaney r 
‘Yes; I am sure La loves you.’
There was an instant’s silence. It 1 

seemed much longer than that to Mrs. 
Bazel, watching the proud, sweet face of 
this girl, whom she hated so. Never 
had shu seen a face change so in a single ' 
moment. Horror, wrath, shame — a 
fearful blending of all three. Vida 
Chandoe seemed suddenly to have grown 
inches taller as ehe turned te Lire. , 
Bazel.|

JAMES VIVIANH*. ia?™r H.x »x*T.u»»;j 
Aehroon’s Saw Bltek.W.st Strert. when 
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HOT AND COLD mÎÏ^TtÂLL HOURS

1463tf CHAPTER XXXVII.
After Trading thst notice of Lady 

Clara's death, 8t. J ust decided that in
stead of leaviag England on the basard- 
ona and important trip he had planned, 
he would first go to Longmere* He had 
an unaccountable impression that he 
was weeded there

He add the lawyer, Wymouth, loft 
the coffee room, where we last saw them
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I end fourteen inches ol iron pleting, end 
, I, expected to «turn • epeod of loorteen 
knot. »u hour, lier ereuiuieril nUl eon- 

: list of teelre 25-tan guns end t «rerie in
tone It U eeid there ie no other «bip

! in any other net, which could dxre to 
i cbnll.net her, theegh inure ehe u anr- 
peeed by the British ship Minuteur. 
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‘Come to my office for half an hour,’ 
••id Mr. Wj month, ‘I have something 
teeny to you that must not be said in 
ao public a place as this.’

St. Just palled out his watch and 
glanced at it.

‘I most not misa the morning train/ 
ha raid, ‘I can give you fifteen minute»,
Mr. Wymcuth.

They turned off into the dingy court 
in which were situated the lawyer’s 
rooms. Passing through the front office,

it lost,Osdarteb. Nor. », 1874.J* sd-
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